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Abstract
Our ability to change ourselvesand our surroundings incrcaseswith each technological advance. Changestoday are
more ertensive and occur more rapidly than ever before. The
significance of thesechanges incrcasesas the world's population grows, the available land basedeclines, and the resiliency of our environment becomesincreasingly taxed.As a
result,many organizationsneed to monitor changein land
cover and land use. While ertensive rcsearch has been completed on various change detection methods,Iittle work has
been done to implement the technologiesin a commercial
environment. The goal of Pacific Meridian Resources'NASA
Earth Observ ation s Commerci al App Ii c ation s Program
(EICAP)project is to take existing geographic information
systemand satelliteimage processingtechnologiesand develop production-ortented methodsand sewicesfo.r ossessing and monitoing land-use and land-cover change. The
goal of the project is not to develop new technologies,but
rather to tailor existing technologiesfor commercialization
and introduction into the marketplace. This paper reviews
the toc,tt project to date by presentingthe findings and
methodsof severcl completed pilot projects.

Introduction
As technologyadvances,so does our ability to changeour
surroundings,Changesmade on the surfaceof the Earth today are more extensiveand occur more rapidly than ever before. The ramificationsof thesechangeshave becomemore
significant as the world's population grows, the available
land basedeclines,and the resiliency of our environmentbecomesincreasinglytaxed. Plannersand resourcemanagers
by
need a reliable mechanismto assessthese consequences
detecting,monitoring, and analyzing land-usechanges
quickly and efficiently. The demand for an efficient landcover detectionsystemcurrently exists among a variety of Iocal, state,federal,and private organizations.While extensive
researchhas been completedon the effectivenessof various
changedetectiontechnologies,little work has been done to
implement the technologiesin a production environment.
To meet this demand,Pacific Meridian Resources'Earth
ObservationsCommercialApplications Program(EocAP)
project with the National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdministration (NASA)takes existing geographicinformation system
(cn) and image processingtechnologiesand developspro-
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duction-orientedmethodsand servicesfor assessingand
monitoring land-useand land-coverchange.The primary
thrust of this project, the Land Use and Cover ChangeAnalyis the developmentof methods to assess
sis System(LUCcAs),
land-coverchangeover time. Land-coverchangeswill be related to land-usechangewhich in turn will be associated
with demographicand economicchange.The goal of the
project is not to developnew technologies,but rather to taiIor existing technologiesfor commercializationand introduction into the market place. The result will be a set of services
and products which wili bring existing technologiesfrom the
researchsectorinto the commercialand public sectors.

Background
Development
Technology
The overall goalsin changedetectionand monitoring are (1)
to comparespatial representationsof two points in time by
controlling all variancecausedby differencesin variablesnot
of interest (i.e,,variation in orbital and platform altitudes)
and (z) to measurechangecausedby differencesin the variables of interest.Currently, changedetection,monitoring, and
updating rely primarily upon two types of techniques:mapto-map comparisonsand image-to-imagecomparisons.
Map-to-mapcomparisonsrely on the identification of
differencesbetweentwo maps of different dates.This type of
comparisonrequiresthat images(either digital or analog)
from two different datesbe classifiedby interpreters,with
the maps then comparedto one another.In the past, the
comparisonwas performedon a light table and was the only
type-of spatially referencedchangedetectionpossible.With
the introduction of cIs, map-to-mapcomparisonscan now be
performeddigitally, either by the areain each polygon type
or on a pixel-by-pixel basis.
The usefulnessof map-to-mapcomparisonsis constrainedby the assumptionsand techniquesused to produce
maps of the sameareaat different times. Maps of the same
arels on different dateswill vary for three reasons:(1) different classificationsystems,(2) different mapping techniques,
and (3) actual differencesin land cover. Thus, changedetection using maps or cls coveragealone is risky because
changesEetweenmaps can be causedby factors other than
differencesin land cover or land use. A more powerful
method of changedetectionincorporatesthe analysesof remotely sensedimageryand/or field examinationsinto the GIS
(Verbyla,1990).
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The introduction of digital imagery,including airborne
scanners,digital orthophotography,and satelliteimagery,has
expandedthe techniquesavailablefor changedetection(Jensen,1982;Martin, 1986;Jampolerand Haack,1990).Landsat
Thematic Mapper (ru) and other remote sensingdata have
been used to detect and quantify forest decline associated
with air pollution (Vogelmannand Rock, 19BB)and insect
damage(Leckieef a1.,19BB).Digital ru and multispectral
scannerdata have been used for urban-suburbanchangedetection (Jensenand Toll, 1982;Adeniyi, 1985),and spor data
have been used to monitor land conversionat the urban-rural
interface (Martin and Howarth, 1989; Ehlers ef o1.,1990J.
Visually enhancedimagesproduced from mergedsPoTpanchromatic and multispectral image data have been found to
be very useful for visual land-useinterpretationand urban
growth delineation(Carperef o1.,1990;Welch and Ehlers,
1987).Landsatdatahavebeenused to differentiatecrop
types and monitor crops over time (Wagner,1992; Odenweller and Johnson,1984),and SPoTdatahavebeenused to
differentiatebetweenvarious crop types manually (DeGloria,
19B5).Imagedifferencing(Jensen,
1985;Hame,1.986;Yokota
and Matsumoto,19BB)and principai componentsanalysis
and/ortasseledcap transformation(Richards,1984;Fung and
Ledrew,1987;Byrne ef o1.,1.990;Toll et a1.,1980;Kauth and
Thomas,L976;Crist and Cicone,1984)are the two methods
of image-to-imagecomparisonused most often.
MarketDevelopment
Despitethe successof thesetechniques,they have not been
widely implementedfor the following reasons:(1) most studies completedto date have been designedto assessthe effectivenessof particular technologyrather than trying to adapt
technologyto solve existing problems (Martin and Howarth,
19BO),and (2) most studieshavebeensingle-mediumapproacheswith limited practical applications.As a result, the
absoluteand comparativeutility of existing techniquesis not
widely understoodamong potential users in the commercial
or public agencysectors.
In addition, changein land cover doesnot always imply
a changein use. For example,timber harvestingmay effect
drastic changesin cover without a shift in land management.
The implicationsof changesin land use and land coverare a
function of the economic,social,political,and ecological
context in which they occur. Plannersand policy makersrequire methodsthat (1) accuratelyrelate changesin land
cover to changesin land use and (2Jfacilitate assessmentof
the impacts of thesechangeswithin appropriateanalysis
frameworks.
A set of operatingproceduresthat allorvspotential users
to chooseand adapt existing technologiesto their individual
needsis still lacking from previous investigations.Because
most studiesare designedto assessthe capabilitiesof image
processing,
most focuson the use of imageryalone.Geographic information systemsprovide opportunitiesfor creating more dynamic and meaningful analysisopportunitiesfor
potential usersby integratingmultiple layers of spatial information. To assessthe impacts of different tlpes of changesin
Iand cover and use, an analysisframework needsto be devised that incorporatesrelevant social, economic,political,
and ecologicalfactors.The results of changedetectionanalysis using satelliteimagerymay be interestingand revealing,
but when placed in context with other spatial layers,such as
topography,political boundaries,property ownership, or
other data meaningful to users,this information gains powerful analysiscapabilities.
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A systemis neededthat integratesthe capabilitiesof imageprocessingand cts with understandingof the economic,
political, and biological issuescontributing to a particular
Iand use problem at hand. To servea variety of potential
users,this systemshould be capableof rapidly identifying
and implementingmethods and tools most suited for a particular situation in terms of scale,budget,information needs,
and frequencyof repetition.
Methods
Multi-temporal analysisof satelliteimageryis effectivefor
changedetectiononly becausethere is high correlationbetween spectralvariation in the imagery and land-cover
change.However,like map-to-mapcomparisons,image-toimage comparisonsalso require that variation causedby factors other than land cover be understoodand, where possible, controlled.
The type of changeunder investigation- data quality,
availability, and scale,and the suitability of the algorithm for
the changedetectionrequired - all influence the choice of an
optimal techniqueto be used in analysis(Hodgsonet a/.,
19BB;Jensen,1981).The LUCCAS
projectrelieson pilot investigations to test which methods appearto be appropriate
(cost effective)to yield optimal changeresults for the given
ecologicalsituationand economicand political conditions.
The initial plan for the developmentof tuccas was a
comparativeanalysisof methods and data sourcesto be performed on severaltypes of changein a casestudy areain Oregon.However,since the award of the EOCAP
contract,
severalof Pacific Meridian's clients have approachedthe
company with changedetectionand monitoring problems
throughout the West. Becausethe project is part of a commercializationprogram,the comparativeanalysisof one case
study areawas abandonedto respond to market needs.
Pilot project partnersinclude the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture ForestService,WashingtonStateDepartmentof
Natural Resources,Ducks Unlimited, CREST,the National
Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration, Potlatch Corporation, and the Portland Metropolitan District. Each of the
clients has becomea corporatepartner in the EOCAP
project
by contributing funds, imagery,and/or personneltime.
Projectsinitiated with thesepartnershave led to the folIowing characterizationof land-cbverand land-usechange
analysistechniques/products
:
o Techniques
that makethe detection
of changepossible;

o Techniquesfor the measurementof extent and magnitudeof
cnange;
o Techniquesfor updating an existingmap or GIS layer to incorporatechange;and
o Techniquesfor estimatingthe impacts of changeon environmental, economic,and political conditions.
Pilot projects have been used to evaluate techniques, develop markets, and produce sample products. Most of the initial pilot projects concentrated on the development of
methods for detection and measurement of change in forest
Iand vegetation, including
o Developingimagemaps for on-the-groundplanning and
changedetection,
o Assessingland-useand land-coverchangein the Portland
MetropolitanArea,
e Analysis of pest damagein the forestsof easternOregon,
o Updatin8 managedstand layer,
o Monitoring harvest levels for cumulative effects prioritization.
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o Assessingcoastalwetlands changein the Iower Columbia
River and Willapa Bay, and
. Monitoring changesin wetland habitat availability and its relationship to carrying capacityof waterfowl populations.
The following section summarizes the methods and results of
the Portland metropolitan area proiect.

District
Podland
Metropolitan
As populationshave grown, the pattern of land cover and
use in and around the Portland metropolitan areahas
changed.The pattern shifts compromisethe continuity of
natural areas,resulting in increasinglylimited options for future urban expansion.Pacific Meridian worked with the
Portland Metropolitan ServiceDistrict to developchangedetection methods so that the District can deveiopa long-term
program for utilizing remotely senseddata in changedetection.
The primary interestin the changedetectionstudy was
to identify urban natural areasthat had sustainedsignificant
Ioss of vegetation,primarily through timber harvestingand
activities.Significant vegetationioss
development-related
was determinedto be a changein vegetativecanopy of at
least 30 percent.A secondaryinterestwas identification of
areasof vegetationgain. The classificationsystemconsistsof
three categories:
increasein

. vesetationGain:
::Jifii:,$greater
. Vegetation
Loss:

o No Change:

in
ai...rrrt or greaterdecrease
cover.
vegetative
Lessthan 30 percentincreasein
vegetativecover and less than 30
percentdecreasein vegetativecover,

Procedures
Changedetectionwas accomplishedby comparingtwo Landsat TM scenesof 7 July 1991and 30 August 1988.The 7 July
1991imagedatewas selectedbecauseit was cloud free and
close to the 31 July date ofavailable color infrared (cIR)photographyused as ancillary data. Although the 30 August
19BBscenewas acquired nearly two months later in the season than the 1991image,the 19BBscenewas also cloud free
and could be used at no additional cost to the project. Plate
1 displays a combined image of Band 7 from each of the
Landiat rM dates.Band z in the 1991 image is displayedin
the blue and red color planes.Band 7 of the 19BBimageis
displayedin the greencolor plane. In general,areaswith less
vegetationin 1991than in 19BBappearin magenta,Areas
with an increasein vegetationover the sametime period appear in green,
Both imageswere geo-coded,terrain corrected,and resampledto 25-metrepixels. To verify co-registrationaccurac1,,bands of each image date were displayedtogetherin
different imageplanes.Stablelinear features,such as roads,
were inspectedthroughout the areato assessvariation in registration betweenthe two images.Observedvariation ranged
from 0 to a maximum of 7.7 pixels in localized areas.Becauseresamplingwould result in a certain amount of data
degradation,this minimal level of misregistrationwas determined to be acceptable.
Severaldifferent types of algorithmsare availablefor detecting changeusing multi-date imagery.Image differencing
PE&RS

TM Landsatimagery.
Plate1. Multitemporal

involves subtraction of one image date from another (jensen,
1986).For this project, a comparisonwas made of two separate differenceflles and implementationof simple GIS
models. One differencefile was developedfrom subtraction
of Band 7 for each date. A secondfile was createdfrom subtraction of a vegetationindex for each date composedof a
ratio of Band g1o Band 4. The results were comparedand
combined to take advantageof the individual strengthsof
each technique.Analysis was aided through incorporation of
an existing digital natural areacoverage-andmulti-date
1:24,000-sialecn aerial photography.This integratedapproach
capitalizedon the strengthsof individual techniques.
^
Othei ancillary data used in the analysisincluded an excoverageof-Urban Natural Areas
isting 1989 digital ARCAI.TFO
cIR aerialphotographyacquiredin June
and i:24,000-Jcale
and analysiswere completed
1989 and June 1991.Processing
using both Et{DAsand ARC^NFosoftware.Change-ana.l}sis
was iccomplished in severalstepsintegratingmultiple image
processingand cIS analysistechniques.
Band 7 was chosenas the primary analysisband because
this portion of the spectrum (middle infrared ) is less sensitive io atmosphericvariation. A single band, or difference
file, was createdthrough subtractionof the two Band 7s from
each other. Prior to subtraction,the two Band 7s were evaluated for minor differencesin reflectanceunrelated to changes
in cover type. Unchangedareasof very low reflectance(e.9.,
water bodies)and very high reflectance(e.g',barren and
paved areas)were comparedin Band 7 of both dates.The
values Sreater
isoa image'hadan aveiageof z brightnes-q
than the ioot i-ug" in both the areasof low reflectanceand
hieh reflectance.Vilues for the 19BBimagewere therefore
shlfted downward by 2 prior to subtraction.A constant of
100 was added to the differencefile values to compensatefor
softwarelimitations prohibiting negativevalues. The single
band differencefile then was createdas
L,,:Wnr11 -

IWu'ti-21

+100

where
A,, :

change Pixel value,

V7 stii :

reflectance value of rl'r Band 7 in 1991,

V7 eeii:

reflectance value of TM Band 7 in 1988,

j :

row number. and

I : Iine number.
Values of ro0 in the resulting differencefile indicate areas
with no changein reflectancevalue between 19BBand 199t,
Areas of increasedreflectanceare indicated by values greater
than 100, and areasof decreasedreflectanceare indicated by
valueslessthan 100.
The differencefile was visuallv analvzedto determine
relationshipsbetweendifference,rilues ind changesin vegetative cover betweendates.Each value was highlighted on
the imageryand comparedto the 1989 and 1991 cIR photography. In this manner, the reflectancevalues were divided
into five rangesrepresentingrelative Ioss and gain of vegetative cover on the ground (seeTable r).
Visual evaluationof the Band 7 differencefile identified
the relative strengthof relationshipsbetweenthe value differencesand actual changesin vegetativecover.The difference file alone appearedto be an exceptionalindicator of
clearcutsand other areasof significant vegetativeloss. The
strengthof the Band 7 differencefile as an indicator of vegetative changeweakened,however,under four types of conditions: shadow differences,herbaceousand grassyareas,
riparian areas,and water level differences.
The August 19BBimagewas nearly two months further
from the summer solsticethan the July 1991 image.Shadows
cast acrossnorthwest slopes,therefore,appearlonger in the
19BBimage than in the 1991 image.The increasedbrightness
of areason the 1991 imagethat Iie in shadow on the 1988
imageprovided a false indication of vegetationloss in the
Band 7 differencefile.
Variation in water level betweenthe two image dates
also resulted in considerableconfusion.Water gaugingstations on the Columbia,Clackamas,and Tualatin Rivers recorded a differenceof 40 Dercentin water levels betweenthe
19BBand 1991imagedates.The infraredportion of the spectrum sensedby Band 7 is absorbedby water, therebyyielding very low (near zero) reflectancevalues, Therefore,Iow
elevationareasthat were exposedin 1988 but submergedin
lggL erroneouslyappearin areasof vegetationgain in the
differencefile,
Becausethe 1991 imagewas acquired in both a more
vigorous part of the seasonand a wetter year than the 1988
image,herbaceousand grassymeadowstended to appear
darker in the differencefile, providing a false indication of
vegetation gain, Moist vegetation absorbsmore infrared light
than dry vegetation.Herbaceousand grassyvegetation,therefore, appearedbrighter in the dryer period of late August of
19BBthan in the wetterperiod of earlyJuly 1991.Similarly,
deciduoustreesand other vegetationin riparian areasreTneLE1.

VALUES
CrnrucECereeoRrEsBAsEDoru Beno 7 DTFFERENcES

Band z
Difference Value
1-94
95-99
100
1 0 1- 1 0 6
707 - 255

ChangeCategory
= >- 30Yovegetationgain
= < 30% vegetationgain
-_

-^
uu

^L^-^^
uudu5g

: < SoYovegetation loss
= > 30Yo vegetation loss

flected less light in the more vigorous,wetter environment of
the 1991 image.The errorsresulting under thesefour conditions were conected through subsequentdifferencing,modeling, and editing steps.
As an aid in solving the shadow and water problemsin
the Band 7 differencefile. a seconddifferencefile was developed through subtractionof vegetationindexes.A vegetation
index for each date was createdusing a ratio of TM Band 3
over TM Band 4. This ratio is the inverse of a typical vegetation index, which is usually expressedas Band 4 over Band
3. The inverted ratio was used so that the range of numbers
was equivalentto that in Band 7 (i.e.,higher values indicate
less vegetation).Each index was scaledwith a factor of 198.
A vegetationindex differencefile was createdby subtracting
the 19BBindex from the 1991 index. The mathematical
expression for the vegetation index difference file is
Aa:

fV3rril+ V4"r11*1981- fVSuu,t+V4 asit*19Bl + 100

where
Al : changePixel value,
V3u : .uglu"tancevalue of rL,l Band 3,
V4, : ,"11""tancevalue of ru Band 4,
BB: 1988,
91 : 1991,
j = row number, and
j : Iine number,
As with the Band 7 difference file, the index difference file
was visually analyzed to determine breaks indicating gxeater
than 30 percentvegetationchange.Each value was highlighted on the imagery and comparedto the 1989 and 1991
cn photography.The reflectancevalues were divided into
three rangesrepresentingrelative loss and gain of vegetative
cover on the ground (seeTable 2),
Visual assessmentof the index differencefile indicated
that it did not identify vegetationIoss as consistentlyas the
Band 7 differencefile. In addition. the seasonaleffect in
grassyand herbaceousareasappearedeven more pronounced
in the vegetationindex differencefile. The index file did
overcomethe oroblemsassociatedwith shadow and water
Ievel variationi.
A simple comparisonmodel was constructedto identify
areasof conflict between the Band 7 and index difference
files. Specifically,pixels with conflicting values were identified as follows:
Index differencevalue < 75 and Band 7 difference
> 1 0 6 ;o r
Index differencevalue > 95 and Band 7 difference
< 95.
Examinationof the output file indicated that theseareas
of conflict consistedof either areassubjectto excessshadow
on the 198Bimage or areasaffectedby differencesin water
level betweenthe two image dates.Theseareaswere subsequently re-codedas "no change,"
A seriesof majority raster scanswere conductedin snDASto createhomogeneouspixel areasof land-coverchange,
firm up boundariesbetweenclasses,and eliminate outlying
pixels from the classification.The output file was then visuPE&RS

TraLe2. CuruceCnreconres
Beseoon VEcgrelor.r
InoexDrrreREr.rcE
VALUEs blowdown typical of the edgeeffect of clearcutson neighbor-

ing forest stands.
Vegetationgain was due primarily to increasedcrown
closurein lower woody vegetation.The highest degreeof
1 - 74 : > 30olovegetation gain
vegetationgain occurred in clearcutswhere shrubs and small
75 - 95 : no significant change
treesrapidly occupy clearedsites.Vegetationgain in forest
96 - 255 : > 30o/ovegetation loss
and shrub areastypically occurred as ingrowth within small
canopy openings.Areas that showedvegetationgain within
closedforest polygonsof the 1989 natural area coveragewere
Tlau 3. Exluplr or Aner CxerucE
Reponr
small openingswhere shrubby and herbaceousplants could
be
seenby the satellite.Thesesmall areasare generalizedby
Acresby ChangeClass
Urban Natural Area
the photo interpreterin Metro's 1989 coverageas part of a
Polygon-ID#
VegetationGain VegetationLoss No Change larger stand.
The changesummary indicatessomevegetationgain in
7777
0
0
rocky
areas,Upon examinationof the 1989 photography,
1 11 8
0
IU.J
0
theseareasappearto be predominatelyclearedareasthat
7773
0
20.0
39
were mislabeledas rock in the photo-interpreted1989 original coverage.
VegetationIndex
Difference Value

Change Category

ally edited. Editing focusedprimarily on errors in vegetation
gain in riparian areas.The L:24,000-scale
CIR19Bgand 1991
photographywere visually comparedto the changeoutput
file. Inconsistencieswere manually corrected.The ERDAS
raspolygonsof vegter coveragewas then convertedto ARC/INFO
etation loss,vegetationgain, and no vegetationchange,
coveragewas created,it was joined
Once the ARCANFO
with the original natural areacoverageand an attribute file
was createdthat indicated how much vegetationhad been
gained or lost from each polygon. An ASCIIfile was made
from these data in the format shown in Table 3.
Results
Table 4 summarizesthe comparisonof the vegetationchange
coveragewith the original 1989 natural areacoverage.Subjective visual analysisof the photographyindicated that Ioss
of woody vegetationwas identified with a high degreeof
precision through the changedetectionprocess.The vast majority of cover loss occurred within forestedcover types,
Mosi vegetationIoss appearedto be due to timber liaivesting
or clearingfor development,
The changesummary presentedin Table 4 indicates
someminor vegetationloss in areasidentified in 1989 as
clearcuts.This anomaly may in part be the result of a combination of vector-to-rasterconversionerror and the edgeeffect
of clearcutson adjacentforest stands.Conversionof the original vector coverageto 2s-metrecells resulted in minor inclusions of forestedareasin adjacentclearcut polygons.
Vegetationloss identified in clearcutsmay also be due to

Conclusions
Like the Portland Metropolitan Area project, most of the initial projectswere successfulat developingimage processing
techniquesthat identify change,measurethe extent of
change,and update a map of cls data layer to incorporatethe
change.However,knowledgethat a changehas occurredis
relatively uninformative unless the changecan be Iinked to
an impact on resourcesor on benefitsand costs of those resources.Therefore,an assessmentof changeneedsto include
an analysisof impact of the change.The second-yearinvestigationsfocus on linking changein Iand cover and land use
to environmentaland economicimpacts. Second-yearplans
also include (1.)finalization of changedetectionproducts
through the completion of techniquesand a survey of the
market, and (2) increasedmarketing activities to boost the
exposureand acceptanceof changedetectionproducts.
The pilot projectsto date have brought focus to the project and meaning to the comparativeanalyses,The following
preliminary technical conclusionshave been developed:
r Assessing
changein forested
areasis fairly
land-cover
with imagesubtracand easilyimplementable
straightforward
by several
tion.The immediate
adoptionof thesetechniques
value.
PacificMeridianclientssupportsits commercial
. Assessment
areasis
changein non-forested
of land-cover
moredifficult becauseof both the rapid occurrenceof change
relationships
betweenspectralchange
andthe Iess-definable
and land-coverchange.
o Using map subtractionto assessland-coverchangeis much
less desirablethan imagesubtractionbecauseapparentlandcover differences from map to map often result more from

Suuunnv
Teele4. CNeruee
Original Cover
Twe
Bare
Clearcut
ClosedForest
Open Forest
ScatteredForest
Meadow
Rock
ClosedShrub
Open Shrub
ScatteredShrub
Total

Unchanged

Total
Acres
702.00
7,375.70
93,884.70
10,525.90
4,610.40
10,488.00
9.30
2,758.40
1,983.10
2,609.00
128,S46.50

Acres

percent

ZO.JU

789.51
7,245.98
648.78
633.41
27.67
4.97
224.98
225.76
L,743.47
4,964.4t

57.39
1 . 33
6.16
73.74
0.27
c J.qs
o. ro
11 ?<

43.83
J.OJ

Acres
3.29
49.41
4,123.33
290.O7
770.67
0.00
47.O7
25.87
87.26
4,838.02

1.30
3.34

Acres
682.00
576.00
88,547.00
9,688.00
3,846.00
10,420.00
4.00
2,489.00
7,742.O0
1,401.00

percent
97.00
42.00
94.00
s2.00
83.00
99.00
45.00
90.00
88.00
54.00

3.75

119,397,00

93.00

percent
o.47
3.59
{.J U
t .1R

3.70
0.45
0.00

differencesin methodsused to make the maps rather than
from real changesin land cover.
o Relatingiand-usechangeto land-coverchangeis also diffi
cult becauseof varying correlationsbetweenspectralchange
and land-usechange.For example,parcelsin the hardwood
rangelandsof California are frequentlysubdividedinto fiveacre "ranchettes."Often, roads,fences,and homesare constructedon the ranchettes.The land use has changodfrom
ranching to second-homedevelopment.The overall vegetation and spectralresponseof the site may changeliltle, but
the impact on wildlife populationsresulting from the fences
and the presenceof humans can be major.
o For certain site-specificapplications,even high spatial resolution imagerydoesnot have enough detail for the production of imagemaps that wiii be used in on-the-ground
resourcemanagementand inventory updating. However,recent softwaredevelopmentsmake it relatively easyto orthocouect small-scaleaerial photography(1:31,000)for the
production of imagemaps.
Pacific Meridian's marketing of change detection products
has identified four issues in the commercialization of chanee
detection technologies:
o Product Awareness- While manv clients oerceivethe need
for changedetection,they lack
of the potential for
"rr"."tr"s
the use of satelliteimageryin change
detection.Successful
marketingrequiresboth introducing the client to the product
and creating a level of comfort with the new technology. The
products producedto date with the EOCAP
contract have extremely high value as concreteevidenceto increaseprospective client comfort with the technology.
. ImageCost - The cost of imagerycomprisesup to 90 percent
of a changedetectionproject in sharp contrastwith vegetation{ype mapping where the cost of imagerytotals approximately 10 percentto 30 percentof the cost of a project.High
image cost adverselyimpacts the growth of the changedetection market.Nevertheless,even with high data cost, image
subtractionhas been popular with clients.
o Easeof Technical Implementationof ChangeDetection- Labor costsand expertiserequirementsfor image subtractionin
changedetectionare relatively low. Often, clients are more
interestedin performingchangedetectionin-houserather
than contractingthe work out. This suggestsa focus concentrated in training and image sales,as well as the need identi
fied in imageprocessingservices.
Pacific Meridian considers the NASA EOCAPII LUCCAS
project to be a vital component to the development of future
innovative services for our clientele. It has afforded us the
opportunity to stay on the cutting edge of change detection
techniques by supplying Research and Development (R&D)
funding. An R&D component is a very valuable commodity
rarely available to young, rapidly growing companies.
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